**IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL**

**May – October (only)**

For immediate disposal of stain, varnish and oil-based or lead paint (latex not accepted) you may use the **Clean Sweep Program** at **Waupaca County Processing & Transfer Facility**

Located at E4981 Swan Road Manawa, WI.

Appointments are required 715-258-6249

Waushara County Residents will be charged reduced Waupaca County rates.

Proof of residency required.

---

**NO SALVAGING ALLOWED**

**PLEASE KEEP CHILDREN & PETS IN YOUR VEHICLE**

You can use whichever site is most convenient. Anyone using the collection sites must have a county I.D. card.

A card can be obtained from Waushara County Parks & Solid Waste Office

Request one online at the Solid Waste Page at [www.co.waushara.wi.us](http://www.co.waushara.wi.us)

You can request one by email [wausharacounty.parks@co.waushara.wi.us](mailto:wausharacounty.parks@co.waushara.wi.us)

Phone us at (920)-787-7037 or

Stop in at Waushara County Parks Office

N2402 S. Townline Road, Waunona
When closed properly, paint, stain and varnish stay in good usable condition for a long time. Oil-based paint can stay usable for up to 15 years, and latex paint for up to 10 years. Generally, paint and stain that mix smoothly when stirred can still be used. If latex paint has been frozen, brush some on a newspaper. If there are no lumps, it hasn’t been damaged and can be used. The best thing to do with unwanted paint is to use it up.

- Apply an extra coat.
- Touch up scrapes and smudges.
- Paint closet interiors, garage walls, or storage shelves.
- Use as primer or undercoat.
- Give usable paint to neighbors, friends, relatives, or local outlets such as community service organizations, theater groups, or recreation departments for their use.

(Solidified paint may be thrown away with household garbage.)